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Cedarville College Presents the Class of 1993
by Paul McGrady
Staff Writer
On June5,1993,Cedarville Col
lege will hold its 97th annual Com
mencement Ceremonies in the Ath
letic Center. This is the culmina
tion of many years of hard work
for both students and faculty alike.
The services begin at ten o ’clock
in the morning and usually last
around two hours. Although the
gymnasium is usually packed to
capacity during this time, it is still
a blessed event of celebration. The
senior class will continue to cel
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ebrate friendships, family and fu
ture through the medium of “re
flections” which is their class theme
for spring quarter.
The class verse chosen by this
year’s graduating class is 1 Samuel
12:24, which urges all of us to
“Consider what great things that
God has done for us.” As a college
family, we have been blessed in
many ways over the past four years.
Graduation is a time ofbeginnings,
but it also allows students, both
graduating and not, to reflect upon
the past few years - and the many

great things that God has done for
us.
The seniors will not only cel
ebrate the fond memories of col
lege, but will also be rewarded for
their academic achievements in the
undergraduate program. Cedarville
prides itself on developing Chris
tians who take a commitment for
Christ with them into their chosen
field. Senior Class President, Brian
Bales, says “Cedarville College
has not only prepared me academi
cally, but also spiritually to be a
leader in the business world. I am

thankful for all the time and effort
that my professors have put into
not only educating me about
‘books and theories ’ but also edu
cating me about life. For that, I
will always be grateful”.
So as this academic year comes
to an end, let us indeed reflect
upon what God has done in our
lives and the lives of others. As
Cedarville graduates another class,
let us, as a college family, be ever
mindful o f our commitment for
Christ and our responsibility to
our mission.

Parents' N ight C enters On "The Fam ily"
by Brian Bales
Assignment Editor
This year’s Parents Night, also
known as the “Graduation Cel
ebration”, will be held on Friday,
June 4, at 8:30 p.m.. in the James
T. Jeremiah Chapel. The class has
chosen as their theme for the night
“Reflections on the Family.”
This insightful look into the
graduating class o f 1993 last four

years at Cedarville promises to be
one which will capture the hearts
and minds of every parent, grand
parent, sibling, and Senior that is
in attendance. Through the medi
ums of drama and music the pro
gram will attempt to show the vari
ous aspects o f family that has de
veloped here at Cedarville.
The traditional family, that of a
father, mother, and children, is the
one that most people identify the

word “family” with and convey
expression from their understand
ing of the word. However, this
program will not only approach
the traditional family but it will
also deal with the new family that
some engaged couples may be
starting, the “College Family”
whichhasbeena continuous theme
throughout the years at Cedarville,
and the family which most here at

Cedarville have come to know as
the “Family of God.”
The thoughts of diplomas, the
fear of unemployment, the pain of
“growing up”, and the excitement
of independence, are just a few of
the things that will be going through
many Seniors'minds on the night
ofJune4. All of this and more will
help to make this night truly a
“Graduation Celebration.”

Cedar Lake Poses Environmental Problems
by Cinnamon K. Brown
Staff Writer
Have you noticed Cedar Lake’s
strange reaction to spring weather?
Somehow, the sunshine and the
eighty degree temperature turns it
into a bowl of pea soup. Ok, now
it’s quiz time. Do you remember
from Introduction to Biology why
this disruption occurs?
With the increased sunlight in
the spring, the algae rapidly grows
because the sunlight is its energy
source. In addition, the algae
thrives on the fertilizer that runs
off into the lake from the fields of
grass. A third energy source for
the algae is heat energy radiating
from the library’s heating system.
With these three ingredients, the
algae thrives so richly that the in

sects which feed on it can’t pro
duce at a fast enough rate to con
sume it all. In a sense, the algae’s
prosperity brings aboutits destruc
tion because as it produces, only
the algae near the surface of the
lake is healthy because it is ex
posed to the sunlight energy. The
algae on the bottom cannot per
form photosynthesis and it dies.
As aresult, we see “blobs of algae”
floating on Cedar Lake, blocking
the sunlight and reducing the
water’s oxygen level. Don’t you
worry about those poor fish?...the
algae crowds the lake, as well as
hogging all the air!
The problem with the Cedar Lake
problem is that there isn’t a good
solution. W e can’t hold back
Springtime (and who would want
to!). We need to fertilize the lawns

to keep the environment attrac
tive. W e can’t just get rid of the
natural land slopes which feed the
fertilizers into the lake. And the
other alternatives are just too ex
pensive because they can only tem
porarily solve the problem. For
instance, in the summer of 1986,
the decision was made to drain the
lake toexcavate the “organic ooze.”

Later, Aquashade was added to
reduce the penetration of sunlight
into the lake. In the fall of 1987,
the lake was stocked with vegetar
ian carp to control the algae growth.
While these actions did help to
restore Cedar Lake, the algae re
vived from the attack, and it con
tinues to flourish today.

-i-'
Algae evident in Cedar Lake
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Becker's Album Outlines First Four Yea
by Stephen Kellogg
Lead Writer
Margaret Becker’s “Steps of
Faith: 1987-91” introduced this
passionate Christian vocalist to
the masses with a collection of her
songs from her first four years of
ministry. It only takes a few lis
tens to the album to discover
Becker’s tremendous song writ
ing talent and her vocal prowess.
Every song is a personal prayer
from a growing child of God.
Collections of that sort—reflect
ing on the ministry of the artist—
usually mean one of two things:
the artist is ending his or her mu
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sical career, or they are changing
record labels. “Steps of Faith” did
not serve either function, rather it
filled the gap of a two year space of
time before Becker’s next album.
For those who hadn’t followed her
previous albums, it was an invita
tion to take a look at her first four
albums. For those who had al
ready come to love her music, it
was an invitation to anxiously an
ticipate what she would come up
with next
“Soul” treats both long-time fans
and new listeners equally. Charlie
Peacock at the production helm
yet again bridges the gap of intel

lectual and pop musical styles to
serve to a broader audience, just as
he has with Out of the Grey.
An example of the “new” Marg
aret Becker is the second cut of
“Soul,” entitled “This I Know.” At
first listen you may be thinking
that you are hearing an un-released
song from Amy Grant’s “Heart In
Motion.” Becker’s soulful voice
keeps the song from being just
another bubble-gum Top 40 tune.
The lyrics, as usual, are reflective
on a personal spiritual journey.
“Oh Lord, Won’t You Hold my
hand, And help me to find a new
place to stand. All these changes

that I’ve been through have left me
with only one absolute: This I
know, only this I know, that your
love never changes as I go.”
The “old” Margaret Becker
shows up in songs like "I Will Be
With You,” a driving ballad which
would fit very nicely on “Steps Of
Faith.” Those who have followed
Becker shouldn’t be discouraged
by Becker’s “going pop.” There is
still much to be enjoyed by them.
Many songs on this album
seemed to be geared for specific
radio format, perhaps to the point
where the singles may be more
popular than the entire album it-
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Pi Sigm a Nu U nder New Leadership
by Marc Marsdale
Contributing Writer
Pi Sigma Nu. Those three Greek
letters do different things for dif
ferent people here at Cedarville
College. According to Thomas
Kadamus, the newly elected presi
dent of the campus organization,
“Some [rumors] might be true,
some might not, but the thing that
people seem most annoyed by is
the amount of secrecy there is
within our group.” He explained
that there is a close-mouthed at
mosphere around the group and
its activities for a specific pur
pose: to build up the members of
the group.
In 1967IIZN began, and twentyfive years later, it is still going
strong. The key to this organiza
tion is, in the words of Tim Lee,
the new vice president, “It’s all
about brotherhood. We stress
unity between the members. That
is what we are here for.”
The out-going president and vice
president are Jim Hansson and
Steve Padgent, respectively. Re
cently, the group chose new offic
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ers for the 1993-94 school yean
Will Milligan, secretary; David
Gardner, Student Government
Association representative; Todd
Seljan, treasurer. In all there are
16 members of LIEN.
What does the student body see
of IIZN? Of what they do see,
most of it comes in the fall: they
see the initiation process of the
associate members, the “little
brothers.”
“You can’t just sign up for IIZN,
you have to be asked. Then you
have to go through initiation. You
have to want to be a brother, and
we don’t make it easy,” Lee said.
“Most people see it as an attempt
to gain attention, but really, we do
it to build character in the brothers.
They try to stand on their own, and
in the process, learn to see that you
can’t always do it alone, you need
a brother. It also teaches humility
and servanthood.”
Some of what goes on behind the
closed doors of IIEN will surprise
a good number of people. They
remain active throughout the year
helping in the community with the
giving of their time and money.

This past Barney’s Week, they
helped to restore the Opera House
in Cedarville. Also, one of their
members, Michael Smith, traveled
to Louisiana with Habitat for Hu
manity over Spring Break—the
brothers helped by raising the
money Smith needed within the
group.
“People don’t see what we do for
the community and the services
that we are involved in, and we like
it that way. Last year we helped
out Dave O.’s neighbor, finan
cially, when she was diagnosed
with cancer, butno one wouldneed
to know but us,” Kadamus said.
Dave Ormsbee, Director of Ad
missions and Assistant Academic
Vice President, is known to the
brothers of n E N as “Dave O.” As
the groups faculty advisor, he leads
the group and oversees their ac
tivities. Ormsbee plays a key role
in the group, and remains close to
the group, advising them on all
their decisions.
Pi Sigma Nu promotes one or
two other events for the student
body during the year, like the
“Beach Party on Ice” during “Li’l
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Sib’s” weekend, and an annual car
wash, but for the most part they
concern themselves with the de
velopment of their own “body,
mind and spirit”, as the handbook
states under IIZN.
The “spirit” part of their credo is
led by Professor Blumenstock of
the Bible Department. He acts as
the group’s chaplain and conducts
group Bible studies every other
Wednesday night. He also helps
the members individually by pro
viding personal Bible study courses
for them to follow.
Some of the history of IIZN re
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summer is Wildwood, New Jer
sey, where he serves as a staff
member in a small chapel on the
Boardwalk. Each night, the chapel
opens its doors to the public for an
evening service. They invite the
passerby inside by playing upbeat
Christian songs, performing skits
with biblical application, and by
inviting special guest speakers and
musicians. Phillip’s responsibili
ties include planning skits, partici
pating in group singing, chapel
maintenance, and street evange
lizing after each chapel service.
These activities often keep him up
past midnight, but its up again at
5:00 a.m. to work at McDonald’s,
a job which occupies 40 hours a
week.He sadly admits that he meets
a lot of hard hearts, and disinter
ested people, but his encounters
challenge him and increase his
boldness in witnessing.
For senior Tim Richardson, or as
you might be introduced “Timo
thy the Illusionist,” the mission
field is any place where he can use
his magic and illusions to give
testimony of Jesus C hrist His
ministry has allowed him to work
at Christian schools and vacation
Bible schools throughout North
eastern Ohio. He has also per
formed at special banquets and in

Earn Extra
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the Cedarville Opera House. The
highlight of his career was a trip to
Israel where lines o f children
waited to see his show.
Tim began to develop his skill
with illusions during the summer
o f his freshman year. He read a
variety of books on magic and
through self-discipline, he learned
the tricks of the trade. He made a
lot of his props on his own, and he
also inherited materials from Jim
Shields, another Christian magi
cian. Tim has a variety of acts
which he performs including a
Charlie Chaplin a c t Through his
illusions he is able to demonstrate
Christian principles and share his
testimony. His goal for each show,
or his mission statement, is “to
capture the attention of audiences
through magic so that I may share
the Ultimate Message.’”
Those of us who are neither in
volved in an MIS team, or in a
special ministry like these have a
great challenge this summer as
well. One o f our greatest chal
lenges is to remember these stu
dents in prayer. An even greater
challenge for us is to find our own
mission field. Whether it’sat work,
in the home, or around the neigh
borhood, we, too,share the respon
sibility to share with the lost.

You can bank on us.
N ew & 30 day
INACTIVE DONORS:

1st Visit $25
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $20
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR DONORS:

1101b - 1491b.
$15-$17
150 lb. & Above

L 5aud m„s. © plasma alliance
be made Sunday
thru Saturday

W

"people helpingpeople"

165 Helena SL Dayton, OH
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D . REQUIREMENTS
224-1973

7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 6:30 am-8:30 pm
Fri. 6:30 am-7:00 pm
S at & Sun. 8:00 am-4:00 pm
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tois Internet Internet how5 much more comprehen'On a game. It can best be
as a dispenser of infor*>connected by various netOcross the nation and the

professional and social discussions
to entertainment groups. One stu
d en t Chris Fought belongs to a
Rush Limbaugh Fan Q ub. Internet
not only allows Fought to talk to
other Rush lovers, but also sends
him a transcript of Rush’s show.
During other discussions Cedar
ville students have found opportu

One Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
Open 7 days a week 325-0629
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nities to witness to other network
users.
Internet also gives access to dif
ferent jo b options, libraries,
weather channels, and hundreds of
other options. It allows students to
interact with others, and possesses
almost limitless avenues of inter
est
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working in the Network
Operation Center.
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Senior Sidewalk Talk
photos
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"Using carpet tape to hang
wallpaper with my roommi
Shelly Sutton
Broadcasting

"Chapel row 11, watching Chad Coe lose his hair, and
History of Civ. for the sixth time.”
Kirsten Gibbs Elementary Ed.
’’Student teaching in Africa, sleeping in Foundations
(Spring ’93), and doing laundry for die first time my
senior year.”
Jennifer Benefiel Elementary Ed.

"Meeting Nate.”

Julie Buentello Com

"Tearing my face with barbed wire, getting me
twice, and breaking my leg my senior year." **su
Nate Misirian Elementary Ed.
Ml;)

"A roommate named C o ;
Whopper welts, 10 week |
Michigan, and Sweetie.1'
Mark VroegopCommunicatioi

MU*
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fondest memories of Cedarville College?"

' 10-hour trip to Iowa for the
ekend my junior year."
.o hang
roomm,
Tracy Quinn
Communications/
English Ed.

Political Thought, Paul cleaning his room, and'
imer with the Kingsmen guys."
Brian Bales Political Science
subs with Mark, Whopper wars, cart races on
, Kingsmen '92, and Kristi Walker."
Chad Coe Biology

'^The Lawlor 35 guys last year,
^
laughing hysterically on the floor
while rearranging the room, 'the
bunny,' and taking literally hundreds
of pictures on this campus."
Eric Cochran B roadcasting,

^Spending the night in Collins Hall
with Scott and Tran."
Bill Montgomery
Broadcasting

V____________ __________ )

’’Haniman."
Sheri Leeds Nursing
Kim Higginbotham Nursing
Beth Lutz Nursing
"Singing and traveling with the
Abundant Life Singers.”
Bruce McKanna
Social Science/
Education

r ------------------------------------- \
topping a hot iron in my
nedC o
*m in Brock, traveling with
0 weelcj]
>I Kingsmen for 2 years, and
weetie.
riing both of my knees."
oegopnicatiot

Matt Brown
Psychology

"Having the opportunity to
disciple two young girls
through field experience at a
nearby elementary school."
Michelle Canine
Elementary Ed.

V_______________________ )
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^
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Cedarville College Baseball Team Finishes Season Stro.
by Lynda Gavitt
Contributing Writer
The men’s baseball team, at one
time on a ten game losing streak,
has had quite a comeback. The
eighteen members on this team
have ended their season with sev
eral wins. As a matter of fact, they
have been victorious in seven of
their last ten games, and their over
all record is 13-18.
The team didn’t make its goal of
qualifying for the district 22 play
offs, but they were successful in
getting seeded in the NCCAA
Tournament When they entered,
they were seeded as the seventh
team, but they concluded in third
place. In order to play in the final
game they had to beat three teams,
and they w ait in ready to defend
their positions. In the two days
that they were there, they defeated

Kentucky Christian, Grace, and
Sue Bennett College, but they lost
twice to Indiana Wesley College.
The team didn’t let the second loss
spoil their trip. In fact, this trip
actually provided them with the
opportunity to enhance their friend
ships with all of the other members
ontheteam. They had hoped to get
to know each other better during
their spring trip, but it never took
place due to the bad snowstorm
that hit the nation.
Now the season is over, but it
ended well. The team hit better,
pitched better, and held the oppo
nents closer to them then in previ
ous games. They played Central
State on May 3 and swept a double
header. The first game resulted in
a 7-0 win, and the second game
ended at a 10-9. In the first game
Tim Edsell used his pitching skills

to shut them out, while Paul Melvin
and Steven Mays displayed their
defensive skills to keep the oppo
nent from making it to the base.
Both men ran to left field in hopes
of catching the fly ball, and even
though they collided with each
other, Steven Mays finally caught
the ball resulting in another out for
Central State.
On May 5 and 6, the team battled
Walsh and Malone. These two
games were also split double head
ers.
Thus the season concluded, leav
ing three of the men with special
recognition. Steven Mays earned
1st team All Conference, while
Tim Edsell and Doug Ashley re
ceived honorable mention. There
were also several men recognized
for theirteam achievements. Doug
Ashley was the leading hitter with

Women's Tennis Squad Takes District Title
by Priscilla Brown
Contributing Writer
District Champions. This title is
becoming quite familiar to the
Cedarville women’s tennis team,
who, on May 6 and 7, traveled to
Findlay to defend their MOC title
and did just that for the fourth year
in a row. This topped off their best
season ever, finishing with a 13-1
record. Claiming first place in die
top seed singles was Angela
Hartman. Her sister, Melissa, did

the same in the second flight.
Lynette Cruz also won the fourth
seed singles as did Cinnamon
Brown in flight number six.
Paula Triplett and Angela
Hartman teamed up to win the top
seed doubles. Melissa Hartman
and Julie Seaman followed suit
taking first in the second flight,
and Cinnamon Brown and Cindy
Gannon finished on top in third
flight Triplett and Hartman took
All District Honors as did Melissa

Hartman and Julie Seaman. In
singles, Cruz and both Hartman
sisters took their spot on the All
District team.
The honors did not stop off the
court Angela Hartman, Julie Sea
man .andCinnamon Brown earned
the title NAIA All-Am erican
Scholar Athletes. Hartman claimed
the District MVP title, and coach
Pam Diehl was honored as the
District’s Coach of the Year.

a batting average of .347, and Dan
Ambrose the highest RBI’s scorer
with seventeen. Steven Mays, Dan
Ambrose, and Dan Brown were
the three top home run hitters, and
Steven Mays also was the leading
base stealer with an accumulation
of eighteen stolen bases. He was
first in the Conference and second
in the District Besides these rec
ognitions, Coach Sm ith also
pointed out three of the pitchers.
Clint Miller pitched the most wins
with a three to three record, Matt
Robinson helped win two games
with his pitching, and Todd Seljan
also pitched two winning games.
Bret Popp was another pitcher who
had a couple wins, one save, and
several appearances. Paul Melvin
was mentioned for his successful
offense and defense action. He

Intercristo is always
looking for job leads...
So you don't
have to.
You're considering Christian service and are open to relocatir
don’t know where to begin? Start with us! Our team uncovei i
job leads daily. Our ministry jobs span 215 different occupat
categories. Your job skills are needed in ministry. We’ll sho*

ei

where. Call toll free:

1-800-426-1342

ire Mr

Or return the coupon below.

Putin:

Mail this coupon to

In Front of Collins Hall, and just
off to the right of Founders Hall, a
large sign stands that reads, CE
DARVILLE COLLEGE, A BAP
TIST COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES. This sign, of course,
refers to the arts in a general sense
that would include all of the hu
manities, but it may seem ironic
that a “College of the Arts and
Sciences” does not have an art
program. N otam ajor.nota minor,
and the definition of art must be
stretched to cover even a few
elective classes.
Cedarville at one time had an art
program. The class of 1968 was
the last class to have graduates
with degrees in a r t At this time the
college was suffering financially
and student interest in art was de
clining, so the program was

dropped.
Twenty -five years have since
gone by and according to Dr. Duane
Wood, the Academic Vice Presi
dent, there seems to be renewed
student interest in art. David
Ormsbee, the Assistant Academic
Vice President and Director of
Admissions, confirms this. Ac
cording to Ormsbee, 804 high
school graduates, from the classes
of 1992,1993 and 1994, have writ
ten to the college and expressed
interest in an art program.
Among current Cedarville stu
dents, an interest in art is difficult
to accurately measure. Obviously
the members of the present student
body are not too interested in pur
suing a degree in art or they prob
ably would have gone to a college
with an art program. But what
about students who would take art
electives to fulfill humanities re
quirements or just because they f
would enjoy them?

Dr. Charles Clevenger, Associ
ate Professor of Music and Chair
man of the Music Department at
Cedarville, recognized this inter
e s t In the fall of this year Dr.
Clevenger sent a message over E
mail regarding the possibility of a
self-enrichment art class. More
than 60 students responded and 17
paid money for a class that met at
odd times and offered no credit.
Dr. Clevenger believes an art
program at Cedarville is “an idea
whose time has come.” Student
interest has been expressed and
according to Dr. Clevenger, “The
administration has been willing to
look and respond.”
Dr. Wood said an art program is
a costly program for a college to
add and the administration is look
ing into the feasibility o f the pro
gram. Dr. Clevenger said the pro
gram should be brought back in

(cont. on p. 8)

Y es! Please send me free information on j
Intercristo's Christian Placement Network.
N am e___________________________

Administration Looks Into Adding Art Program
by Gregory Bulanow
Contributing Writer

played his short stop positil
and he also was noted forf
3-19. Doug Ashley had t
game winning RBI’s wh*da (
five of the thirteen.
butir
Coach Smith was very i
with the team’s over alimam
mance, and he was thanPaml
getting this opportunity tlutati
themen’steam. CoachSmin’s t
that next year the team vPions
the spiritual and team leitplai
of Tim Edsell and Dan ASneC
both graduating seniors. >n to
rest of the team, Coach SA of t
pects to see them back forborne
next year. He has some neous c
ods for next year’s seasorf86 tl
is glad that the whole tealal Cl
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°len's and Women's Track Teams Advance
Members To NAIA Championships

posn
ed foi
had t
's whida Gavitt
buting Writer
very s
er all many years, the Cedarville
: thanfam has had a long successmity tutation. In 1975 and 1976
;hSmln’s team won the NCCAA
■jim vpionship. In 1983 they tied
un le#t place with Mid-American
)an A^ne College, but in 1984they
niors. to to again claim sole posach SA of the championship,
ck for''omen’s team also has been
me neous over the years. In 1985
;easorf86 they won the NCCAA
le teaial Championship. Cedarrack didn’t stop here, for
ive continued the reputation
ley started for themselves,
ear the twenty-one m at and
l women successfully ended
year. Out of the sixteen
competing in the National
College Athletic AssoChampionship, our men’s
inished in second place,
r v "—.our women’s team placed

On Saturday, May 8, the track
team competed in their last meet,
and many of them witnessed their
best performance. Three mem
bers of the team received first place,
while several others placed sec
ond and third. Stephanie Sherman
was one of the three first place
winners, triumphing in the long
jump and the triple jump. It was in
these two categories that she set
new national meet records, thus
being awarded with the title of
“Outstanding Female Performer.”
Ben Bird also was a first place
winner in the shot put and discus,
and Todd Wiersma won first in the
javelin throw. There were also
several team members who went
home with second place finishes.
Among those placing in second
w asthe4by 100 meter relay team,
which included Steve Barr, James
Goins, Darryl Hammock,andTodd
Wiersma. Todd Wiersma also fin
ished second in the 110 meter high
hurdles, setting a new school
record. Other team members com

third place for the 5,000 meter
run. Stephanie Sherman also
placed third in the 100 meter
hurdles, w hile C ourtney
Kilbum received third place in
the discus throw. Thewomen’s
4 by 100 meter relay team,
consisting of Ali Henriquez,
Trish Manning, Susan Miller,
and Erica Porter, finished third
Congratulations to
event.
Stephanie Sherman, in their
Few most, the track season
Krista Pritchard, Ben has now become a part of his
Bird, and the entire tory, but for five track mem
bers, there is still the NAIA
men's and women's Championship remaining. On
May 22, these five concluded
track teams for a
their season in Abbotsford,
successful *92-93
Steve Barr photo by A. Young
British Columbia. There, Ben
season.
Bird competed in the discus and
t!
p lace, and S tephanie
Sherman competed in two, long
v _____________— _ _ — — ' shot put, placing second with a
The Cedarville track team also throw of 164' 9”. Chad Eder jump and triple jump. Trying to
competed in the race walk, and Jon
took third place in many events.
defend her national title she
F or the m en’s team , C hris Plush in the pole vault competi
jumped 38’5", settling for third.
This brought the season to a close,
Melkonian placed third in the long tion. Two of our Cedarville women
jump, and Jon Plush ended third in competed in the NAIA Champion
and we congratulate the these in
the pole vault. For the women’s ship as well. Krista Pritchard ran
dividuals on a strong season for
team, Laura Boothe finished in the marathon in 3:06:34, good for
Cedarville track.
ing in second place were Steve
Barr in the400 meter dash andTim
Keib in the discus.
For the women, Krista Pritchard
ended second in the 10,000 meter
run, as did Sharie Bolender in the
1500 meter run.
S',----------------- -'
' N
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sen’s Tennis Team Claim s 20th Place In Kansas City
ire Marsdale
buting Writer

1OI? *Cedarville College men’s
rtirk.
,
, .
team wrapped up their sea
----- the National Association of
___ >Uegiate Athletics (NAIA)
lal tennis tournament in Kantty, Missouri from May 24
May 29. The Yellow Jackit to the national competia21 -1 record and another
title packed in there bags,
len’s tennis program expegrowth all year from it’s
id hoped for the right combij of wins in Kansas City: posng them a top 10 rankI the year.
£ (Jch feels that we have a good
H I i to finish in the top 10. No
bool seems strong enough to

take all the top seeds, so that could
work to our advantage,” Cory
Grove said before leaving. Grove,
a junior, plays in the number six
slot for h ead coach M urray
Murdoch. “In past years, one or
two schools have been very strong
and placed a lot of the top seeds,
making it harder for other schools
to move past the early rounds,”
Grove said.
The Jacket's hope for a top 10
finish ended on Wednesday when
the doubles team of Matt Kibble
and Sinisa Rasberger lost in the
third round o f play.
A strong senior delegationKibble, Mike Anthony, and Mike
Baker-lead the Jackets this sea
son. These three filled positions
two, three and four, respectively.
Rasberger, a sophomore, is an in

(xE
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A LA SK A SU M M ER
EM PLOYM ENT
UES - Students Needed! Earn $600+ per
in canneries or $4,000+ per month on
boats. Free transportation! Room &
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
iry. Male or Female. For employment
call:
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5567
Student Employment Services_______

ft
jf

k

ternational student from Croatia,
and is the top player on the team.
Coincidentally, the match for the
w inner and the runner up of
Cedarville’s district, district 22, is
between Rasberger and Kibble.
Kibble defeated last year’s Dis
trict champion, Dave Drummond
o f M alone (Canton, OH), and
earned a match against Rasberger
for the title this season.
The team headed to Kansas City
ranked 20th in the country. Also,
the doubles team of Rasberger and
Kibble was ranked 20th. The team
left Kansas City with seven points
for their seven wins in singles and
doubles combined, this put them
in 20th place out of the 47 teams
that competed.
After this year, the team will lose
the aforementioned seniors but

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make
m oney
teachin g basic
conversational English abroad. Japan
& Taiwan. Make $2,000 to $4,000+
per month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! No previous
training or teaching certificate
required! For employment program
call: (206) 632-1146 Ext. J5567

Grove is confident of the strength
of the younger players. “Players
like Jamie Hand, Jeff Blackburn

and Marcus Vorotti, will keep our
team going for the next few years
to come.”

f-GEClro^
110 D ay to n St.

767-9330

Complete line of Adult Mountain,
Touring, & Cross Bikes.
TREK - SPECIALIZED - JAZZ
Full line of Accessories
H ours:
F rid ay 10 a m -8 pm
T u es. W ed . T h. Sat.
S unday 12 p m -4 pm
10 am -6 p m
__________ C lo sed o n M onday

Cowens’ Sports Center
In Xenia & Wilmington Is Having A

Going-Out-Of Business Sale
$700,000 in Merchandise must go.
We Stay Until It Goes.
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Gloiuiner's Globe
have just a few words of advice
and
encouragement in a few
areas that I feel would benefit the
Since this is the final issue of College Family immensely if I
Glowmer’s, I would like to thank shared them - the grand total o f my
the student body of Cheddarville earthly wisdom - with you.
First of all: Advice concerning
College for being so faithful in
its readership. Without you, I hymn singing in chapel. Now this
would have no reason for writ has been a hot topic ever since a
ing; of course that may make certain chapel in which we were
informed that hymns were not, as
more than a few people happy.
This has been an exciting past they appeared to be, boring. But
few weeks here at the Old Alma radio:, they were very exciting and
Mater. The seniors are preparing quite literally the up and coming
Christian commu
to graduate and taking cm new thing in the
challenges (i.e. moving back in • nity. Well, a hymn is a hymn.
with their parents). Others are Now I am not saying that there are
preparing for their summer min not times when a hymn would be
istry
opportunities
(i.e. appropriate. But usually not (just
McDonald’s). There seemed to a general rule now - nothing dog
be abit-o-trouble with the Senior matic) when you have achapel full
Reception at the Dixon's. Sign o f2,300untanned twenty yearolds
ups were confusing, but every who would probably be at John
one seemed to have a good time. Bryan throwing a Frisbee if given
If I may, I would like to make one the opportunity. There’s a time
humble suggestion for change and a place for everything - its
next yean Instead of the Senior called Ecclesiastes. Look into i t
Reception at Dixons, why not
Also, since we are on the topic of
have "Paul and Patsy's Gradu Chapel music, what is the deal
ation Luau and Jam boree with the singers? I sometimes get
Blowout" (bring your own coun sea-sick watching them perform. I
try music). I think that this con call it the “Oscillating Fan” theory
cept would sell a lot better and o f m usic perform ance. These
the posters that you could make - people seem to have a physical
why the possibilities would be need to lode at every single face in
endless. Imagine the fun.
the crowd. Back and forth, left to
Over the last four years I have right, smile every 12.234 seconds
had the rare and incurable privi and make sure you look good and
lege of addressing the student long at the faculty so that they
body in various ways. Sometimes know you are on stage. Now this is
over the airwaves as A1 Little; not a new phenomenon - the trav
sometimes illegally through the eling teams have been doing it for
mail as one of die Young Demo years - just try to tone it down.
crats (now debunked); sometimes Moderation is our friend.
from the chapel stage as that lov
You know what I’ll miss the
able and amiable alias-o-mine most about Cedarville College? Is
Paul McGrady; and very often it my friends? The neat faculty
this year as “Glowmer” and his who have had me over to their
ever present Globe. Well, this homes and fed me and discipled
may be my final opportunity to me? The pretty, safe, and nearly
address the student body as a attractive campus that turns into a
whole (excepting o f course perpetually rainy-snowy-icy tooth
Alumni Chapels when they in pick popsicle every September?
c i t e me back to speak - as if). I The unique highway system that
by Paul McGrady
Staff Glowmer

surrounds, yet doesn’t quite con
nect Cedarville with anything?
Well, what I will miss most of all
are Dr. Dixon’s messages. I will
nev er fo rg et the D andelion
speeches, the “I love the taste of
lipstick” comments and numerous
other things that have successfully
shrouded our favorite college presi
dent with a layer o f mystery.
Thanks for being a good sport and
most of all for not being dull.
As Glowmer’s Globe winds
down, an era in my life is coming
to an untimely and disastrous end.
At this point I find it necessary to
thank a few people for their in
volvement - whether consciously
or not - in the process that pro
duces the Globe every other week.
Here goes: Jonah: for your amaz
ing Thesaurus abilities. Quadrigga
the Amazing: for your insight into
the world-of-is. Lisa Davidson: for
beingatruefem inistandnot being
afraid to show it. Billiam: for be
ing an SRN Genius. Lanham: your
brain is hereby officially declared
huge, Wambold: my goal setter,
Debbie Haffey: for not being of
fended, Kevin Sims: because you
deserve it, and Jack Simons (you
know why). Also, SPam.
Needless to say, I have had a
great time writing these ridiculous
columns that say little or nothing
of true and lasting value. I have
had the amazing chance to watch
something silly take off and have a
life of its own (very similiar to
m ost o f the food in my
refridgerator). This article has
spaw ned
ad jectiv es
like
“Glowmeresque” , "Glowmerism"
and other "Andy Rudd” words like
that And most importantly, I have
made a graet deal of money.
R em em ber, have a great
summer (a lesser known, less ap
preciated season of the year). And
please do your part in the struggle
to keep irreverence alive in all its
forms.

_____________J

Dear College family and subscribers,
It's been a fun four years working with Cedars first as a proofreader my freshman year; copy editor my
sophomore year; and finally Editor-in-Chief for the last two years. Hopefully you've seen improvements
in the quality of writing and the appearance o f Cedars in these last four years and especially in the last two.
We've worked hard to put out a quality paper that can be enjoyed by both students and subscribers alike.
Hopefully, we have achieved that goal. The Cedars editorial staff has been very talented and has worked
hard alongside me to produce a paper of which we could be proud. For these people, I am very grateful.
I’ve learned many valuable lessons in the art o f management - especially in how it relates to peer relations.
I may not always have made the right decisions, but lessons were learned and we've all grown and matured
as a result As I pass the title on to Pat Riner - 1 wish him only the besL Just remember this, Pat, always
pray about your decisions and think before you speak. Strive to be the best Editor-in-Chief Cedarville has
ever had and you can't go wrong. I’ll miss the paper and most of all the great 1992-93 editorial staff.
Jennifer G. Ross
Editor-in-chief, 1991-93

“ so

(continued from p. 6)
stages, first some elective classes
with wide appeal, then enough
classes for a minor. Dr. Clevenger
predicts that action may be taken
soon, ‘W e could have art in the
curriculum by next year, if there
were space, and by fall o( 1996 we
could offer a minor.” Some of the
classes that may be offered are
drawing, painting, print making,
sculpture, pottery, com putergraphics, and art history.
Space seems to be the biggest
problem facing the art program as
expressed by Dr. Clevenger and
Dr. Wood. Dr. Clevenger said
what is needed is an expandable
building that can grow as the pro
gram grows.
Another problem that faces the
program is the lack of full time
qualified faculty. (Qualified mean
ing with the necessary advanced

■

degrees.) However, Dr. Cle^ M
said there are many present i
who have at least minors in I
pursue art as a hobby. Thl
also several qualified peoj
staff and several who live j
the college who have expre
willingness to teach art as a
faculty. Dr. Clevenger s £ ll(
program needs only one full*
qualified, additional faculty'* 8
ber to organize and coordiit q
program.
Don’t expect to come b ad
fall and change your major to
painting. As the A dm inisR (
continues to enhance anj
courses for a balanced currii
take advantage of the grad
addition of art at Cedarvill
lege, a Baptist College of A
Sciences.

Sum m er M IS Program s
Im aginative and Innovation
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer
The summer M.I.S. program is
expanding in imaginative and
innovative ways. In addition to
traditional ministries such as sing
ing and puppets, new ministries
have arisen which allow the stu
dent to use his or her unique tal
ents.
One such area of ministry is to
the Eastern European people. Ce
darville has placed a special em
phasis on Russia for the past two
years. Interestingly, the first
M.I.S. Russia team resulted from
a business seminar led by Dr.
Hoffman. This year twenty-five
students are going to Russia, con
centrating in orphanage work and
street evangelism. Hungary, an
other Eastern European country,
is being penetrated in a non-tradi-

on

tional way. Professor Davi
will be leading an English K C c
ing team. Ruth Pfahler, a
ing team member states
local church used teachinj
glish “as a magnet” to read
ers.
Another unique oppoi
which M.I.S. sponsors is a
of signers who will be mini
ing in a deaf camp in Jam
Four teams of nursing majo
also using their career as a
portunity to witness. S uc
teams, always popular, havel
expanded to include a won '^ v
volleyball team for the first v
Increased participation in y c
riety of different ministrie
emplifies the purpose of C
ville, which expresses sho
and sharing Christ in every
ronment.
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Your Money goes further
at
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